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Minobe Elected
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To Governor
On April 11 nationwide local

years. On the contrary Ryoichi

e!ections took place. Especially

IÅquroda, former law professor at
Osaka City University, said that
he would revise the antipollution
regulations a.id build more kin-

in the race for the Tokyo governorship, which became the object of public attention, it was

said to be a showdown between
Ryokichi Minobe and Akira Ha-

dergartensandhighschools. Furthermore, he was convinced that

tano. Gov. Minobe cellected

"the voice of the voiceless peo-

3,615,299 votes, defeating Akira

ple" support him
The Communist Party's prefectural posts increased from 46

Hatano by a wide margin. Hatano gained 1,935,694 votes,
1,679,605 less than those for Mi-

nobe. And Ryokichi Kuroda,

of the candidates won). But the

LD.P. could not win a majonty
of all ward seats in Tokyo for

date in the Osaka gubernatorial

partTcipation for balloting for the

the first time. And the rate of

election

TolÅqyo governorship was about

Furthermore, the notable point
in the elections was the remark-

7091o. This is because Tokyoites
took interest in pohtics. These
results tell us about a new political condition.

Feb. 25, the elections of may-

took plac.e Mic iusttil.s oi] th(",ct
local elcctions satisfiied the L D P
'I'his in efrect tells us about the

On the whole, the progressive
camp won over the congervative

lho active lsL a political econt)inist, ,}n{1 enioviny. r{sncial

vt(torv c,tnno{ ;}t all wuakori (h('

former Tokyo Metropoli{ftcn Po-

lice superintendant supported
by L.D.P. from the end ef the
last year. The race of campaign

was gay and made .iany topics
of conversation suitable to the

biggest race. For example, the
Hatano camp adopted the bitter
orange as symboi and the Mino-

offenslve of the Sato Administ-ration, namely fascistlzation or

militarization And the time of

Sato Administration rnust be hit.

in this nationwide local elec-

in conclusion I would like to
comment on the seats returning

tionsP

without voting in the nation-

Akira Hatano, said to be tthe
star of Hope' of the financial
world, a conservative and reac-

amounts to 1818 (1,550 in the

tionary police official. pressed

aualified people for an answer

`What shall vou do when the
big earthquake occurs?" He
descrihed himself as a Galileo in
the sense that he had a "4,OOO,OOO rnillion yen vision". Further,

he talked big and deceptively
about great duty aceompanied
bv Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
and a group of supporters ineiudinq Yasunari Kawabata, the
Nobel Prize winning author, and
Shintaro rshihara and so on the

nlea of nat;onal poliey. But
and them. Tokyo citizens had
p.ood political iudgment and
broiÅqe their ambition.

Oe course Rvokichi Minobe is
a popular individual, but one of
the reftsons fer his victory was
that he ffave prominence to pooli-

ticq elose to ourselves and apnppled to Tokvo citizeng' particinaf{on in politics. And the Soei.alirht and Communist alliance
foiight on the slo.oran of "Stop

the Sato" and got toqether a
gtrong campaign. This is one of

thp rensons Minobe gained so
manv voteg In particular, To;Åqvoites dislike Hatano's centrali-

zcntiong of power.

Tn Ogaka, although incumbent

(7.nv. Gisen Sato founded an
"Obgervation Center of Pollutlon" vniaue in the world, he
was defeated. This was because
his nolitics wa,s not
. responsive

to residents for the past 12

The moeting w:g openod by
the address of the host org,iniza-

ttons m the chaiununship ef the

representatives of Anti-War
Committees ef Chiba, Gunma,
and Saitama prefectures. In suc-

lect the mass of people.
local autonomy is not subjeet to

wide local elections. This total

farm areas). This shows the
political corruption, feudal cus-

tom, realities of these results
and point to true democracy.
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opened, the Concert Hall was
pal{ed by so many people that
one cannot move even an inch,

system for immigration and em-

tions at this time taught us that
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by 6 p.m. when the meeting

this is easy to run into easygoing parliamentarism and neg-

In any case, the local elec-

ne t-
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country, gathered gradually, and

cession Tokyo committee of

the State Government and urged
us to stand up politically. The

and impression. What caused

Atotmcl 2 p m, Anti-Wd"v Com-
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;)11tt[ie nlelllh('l's, froln KvholÅqi

showdovLrn between t!e L.DP.
and J.C.P. has come. However

be camp blue. etc. At all events

this victory of progressive camp

A

camp But Minobe's sweeping

both camps fought bravely to
gain more votes by distinction

L

gan "crush the agreement of
l972 Oklnawa Return," "Ob-

or town members of assembly struct the signinhcr in Mayt'

Dopu!anty, and Akira Hatano,

a

Iaborers, citizens gathered in
the mass meeting under the slo-

lllt!;lllS lil,ll l)VUPK, tLUi ui,Lvit-

Minobe the Tokyo frovernor on

"

Concert Hall, Shimizudani Park,

At Hibiya Outdoor Concert
Hall, about 23,OOO students,

""-;lt,"x"ij'X"

' ptop)1fft .}"",i t

'tie..yttsM"el'is".e.ts..

the country at Hibiya Outdoor

general stnke day.
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mave'tH'N

places. In Tokyo, about 110,OOO
of peeple gathered from all ever

onward to 519, all Okinawa

- •o ue,t,;.Y3 v"rt

Tk L rt=
•", ev,SL-,-,,. ss

nawa Day, mass meetings of
struggle were held in many

ment of the progressive camp

namely LD.P. Government: The difference of citizen sense beSato Aclministration,
tween big city residents and
There was much gogsip about farm villagers

pt

ment of Okinawa Return in 1972
at hand, on April 28th, 4.28 Oki-

Meiji Park, Yoyogi Park, and
held mass meetings and staged
demonstrations. Generally the
day was peaceful, without the
guernlia which was expected.
Still the struggle will march

At Tokyo Hibiya

e

With the signing of the agree-•

ors, town headmen and citizen

tented i,vith tho present states
of govtnnment and national lifc,

RaRi lers

2,3000

posts. This rernarkable develop-

the showdown between RyolÅqichi

"

m Tokyo gained 128 seats (all

ed candidate, defeated incumment Gov. Gisen Sato, LiberalDemocratic Party backed candi-

tural and other local assembly

s

seats to l24 seats, and the wards

Socialist-Communist Party back-

able victories scored by the Progressives in the polls for prefec-

May 1971 Price Y2o

struggle against the bill and the

Students collided wiUi niobile units ut Roppongi in the rain. Bebidcs there, thcy met nt Tarneike, Aoynnia, nnd in Front of the Jiiigzz Stadamn, nv:u tltc 1)efense Agency, incthncliary botllLi

grenades were thrown by students, but geticrally ca}mÅívi.

From about 9 p.m., they of Kakumaru-Zengaknrcnn met S.DF. into a full arrny. That
staged demonstrations in the and staged a demonstration to Government helps PalÅqu power

rain in the cource of Hibiya- Hibiya Park. meansthatGevernmentitselfen-

migration appealed that you
should reward for the struggle
on Paku's third choice in elec-

Roppongi-Aoyama-Meiji Park On the other hand, at Yoyo.cr.t ters as the chief of Asia, and
On the way, they collided with Park, about 8e,OeO membcrs of by winmng the btruggie of remobile units at four points, and the Japan Communist Party and division of the market. They
then tear gas was used, but the Socialist Party demonstrated. insure their own sphere of pow-

tion of South Korea and on

things were generally peaceful,
.t.
er. jap:nese
capital also needs,

gaining ene-year visa for Ryu

SDF. member Maketo Konishi
appealed the obstruction of

Y,e,a.r,.\,eij.',P,a,rg W,h,fa'g.\,9,S,,t,h.9 IMPeaCit Agreement t,i,ie,.,a,r,,"}y of the S•D•F• for itg•
ldig,'I•h".l/s,ts,11,,'li•i/61$B'li,/i,agi.'ilt,fi$//Sft:Ol,,eilj,'liS,#w/ili/li'itt!'t",`/l,glSteliJ,lb,i,ili,l,'S,/s,iliiG9i`i,tXm},IS,i•ii•,ih,ysifik,S,

Self-Defense Force's (S.D.F.)
trooping to Okinawa. And then
came addresses by Issaku Tomura, the chairman of Anti-Sanrizuka Airport Alliance, and Mrs.
Watanabe, president of Shinogusa Mother's Society of Kitafuii. And Okinawa security center, the national society for
study of the village, and so on.

Struggle At Sanriz"ka Against
Land-•expropriation
The Chiba Prefectural Gav. prdtest the forcib!e requisition.
and the new T'okyo lnternatiortal reb. 23, The requisition ofAirport Corp started requisition ficers liad pulled up the young
onpretext of the trees bijt that place dia not bebyforcethe
needs of the state in the last of leng tQ the farmers. Farmers'
Feb. in Narita. This is nothing atLitutie i"as rtither.peaceful and
but the vigorous litglit-tiLe.lrted
action again,gtthis day,

Parents and members of Sho-

to the ground. Meanwhile, bull-

.Yap3nese national policy and returning to their fathorland. And

nen Kodotai visited their teach-

dozers and trucks waited to go

ers and urged them to join the
"struggle" but teachers could
not join. Afterwards children
also visited the oMce and demanded an interview with of-

over the area.

tl}e situation advancing under

The offscials began renioving
barricades and huts by bulldoz-

the name of '72 Okinawa Rc-

ers and other heavy rnacliinery.

nawa are not reduced but

And the government has said

fieiAl btit in vain.

that it wants to complete the

Farmets and students spent
the resPite rePairing broken

construction of the new ait'port

trenehes and increasing barbed

by the end of this year.
But Issaku Tomura, leader of

turn is that the bases of Okistrengthened, and that the S.D.F.

is to be deployed in Okinawa in
spite of the U.S. army, and the

plans are eontinuing for the
unification of the Japanese,
Ameriean, nad Korean armies.

wire fottificdtiOns.
Feb. 28. Ih the fitst vveek, the

the opposition farmers, sai(i the

officials requisitiened land at

position while entretiched in the

Still the Government introduced
the peace police against the Ko-

fecture had decided to forcibly Chiba Prefectural Government

only one of the projected six

tunnels.

za riot with which Okinawan

requisition the construction site ane! the nexv Tokyo International

pockets of Iand

the
popu!ace. Feb. 24. Farmers resisted
Gov. Tomono of Chiba Pre- stropgly against officials of the
of the New Airport within the Airport Corporation, a!though ofthree weeks between Feb. 22 ficials tried to enter the land of

and
March 15 farmers One member of ShoFeb. 22 The Chiba Prefectural nen IÅqodotai (jumor action corps)
Government started the forcible was injured and was taken by
requisition of six pockets of stretcher to a "field hespital"
land But Farmers, aided by stu- and five members of the J.SP.
dents and unions, holed up in (Japan Socialist Party) visited
tunnels ana huts to block the tlie corporation's effice to protest
path poured high soil into a nar- with oMcials against the forcible

group would continue their opMarc'h 24. The ofTricials broke

the ceasefire agreement and on
Feb, 25 at 5:30 a.rn. began deforcibly requisition was resumed
stroying the tunneis wliore the
following three days of suspens]on The government announc- opposition farmers where. About

March ]. The operation to

ed that the land requisition
would be suspended for one clay
But the reasons for the suspension were not closely known.
)Lt(arch 3 Elderly farmers and

2,700 riot policemen, meanNvhile,
shut csut the farmers' supporters

and the oMcials took axvay the
tunnels of nos 3, 4 and 6 sites
at will, 43 persons had been ar-

housewives who themselves rested unjustly. However the
made the fences were put out

row moat around their "fort- requisition but were beaten by
ress". Some students had equip- the guardsmen One of the inped their "field hospital" in jured in the face seriously

by riot police.

preparation for pessible injuries Feb. 25. At last the riot police

March 5. Women farmers re-

people sympatliizad, and they
strengthened the ruin ef OkinaNyra

In the process of Okinawa Return in '72, we can also see the

dtrection of strengthening and
reorganization of the US. army
bases. This is shown by "secret

agreement on nuclear weapons"
which was revealed by tke New
York Tinaes, also by the I-T S. in-

protesters defended to the !ast

vestment of 60 million doEIars to

the tunnels of nos 1, 2 with

Kadena air base, and further-

indomitable resistance.

more by Chapman's remark:

sisted by binding their bodies

Continuously May 6, the offi-

"After reversion, the US. army

among the farrners Farmer's had entered the land of the farwives, aged parents and children mers and arrested 141 people,
determiried to fi.a.ht to the last. although Tomono had not reEspecially junior high school quested it.
students and primary school pu- Feb. 26. Tomono decided that

to wooden piles, but the oMeials

cials will start the second forci-

in OlÅqinawa can operate t'reely."

cut the bonds and removed
them. OMcials used mobile

ble requisitien. But the opposition farmers, aided by students

points and struggle against the

cranes te fe!l trees and after the

and unions, will fight against the

Government svhich is betraying
us, as well as the OlÅqinawan

pils refused to attend classes to a 2-day truce be declared.

trees were cut lowered the trees

Government.

people.

We must recognize these

May 1971

Page 2 The Mita Campus

It is the ruling system of the pre war thatthe Libera} Demoeratie Party, eonservative one,

frames up to eonserve. It is madte that the LD.P. has set in the movement for the amend)

k}

.Nxgx

Si

ments ef the Constitution. Anfl Considermg the increasing of the people who are inclefferent

'

R ?"Mg.

"pt

to politics, the comebaek of the finaneial combines, the Mitsubishi, and ete. and the rise ef mili-

tary powers under the governinent of I,.D.P., we must fight against and eheek the dpmination of the L.D.P. in order to proteet our freedoin, lives and true clemocraey•
N•gx(gpps.,.Ili)}epzcbecgee.vagt,'Re.fk C,i8,g"gfivag,r;Y•X•r:g,h,ea8,GiF.tyw..,Stlo:,ltge:deCr:•IXiSizn,XfP•gigd,rww•ilel'theflah,:'i

virtually
In this appeal
theyhad tion to the selfDefense Force
E"x,,ei,t,i,Zt,',,n
,/Ea."ih

:2i•/st/IS,6,i.iln..IS•zJ,:,#'•ie/i./g//igl,wo•FEo"a/,.';,:#lrc'?L:'C,r,,g,elt$/ioii.ffs,tll,7/•:aFS/gdgC,/F],igiS/1,1/LXc,:,10p,'/l.tse(,gSSe'/'h.'S•i•e'.S`u,i/i,a,,Vi•E/:,gig;,','l,is!,r,h,i',gs,,.O.li,:'En,2,S,k";I-ke,9ililt'A

:.a:k'sco,gM,.ri"it,ht,2r.iZsaBgngftX?i2dylg/9aegiaUn,g•r/i,LLit,i,///,/Aygi.1,'tsOe:iio:19"gSg,te"ai AotvanceteAsin

wnen the pohtical, economic, of Okmawa

and military condition becomes Japan gladiy agreed to this under the pohcy of mdepend The Japanese government
unstable
in AsTa be- because she "ain going to begm ent defense the Liberal Demo- plainly takes the policy for ASia
Southeast

Depaiture of students for the front.

cause of the withdrawal of Ensny to aclvdnce earnestly m Asia cratic party got 3o2 seats m the in accortlance with the N!xOn

land's
l,t .lto
ll edrnestly
C L]
[astArmy
theadUS
Far

JaPan elect{on to the House of Repre Doctnne rirbt of all the Y)pa

must withdiaw fiom all areas cherished theintention to extend gentativeg and ga!ned confidence nese goLernment has strength

woids "SK and RC are a 1!ne of ADB But strangely enough,
of Japan's Iife" It spunds like !t is 30,OOO,OOO dollars that the

of Vietnam and Agia because of new markcts in Asia mstead in handhng thp people ened conneLirons w!th (SOuth
many defe"ts tn the Vietnatn of in tlic US ivherc Hierci on thc other haixl
ofChltn the EÅqoua ,}nd tho Rcpublic

the Japanese minister's words US prom!sed to grve theADB
"TVIanchtiria is a Ime of TLil)an'S in the 1"st general meeting

War and the depress;on in the was no futme, as symbor- financial world, reorganization na) lately The connectiOn be
izedthc
by neb'OtiatiOll PrOb- of large amounts of capltal tween Japan and the Rp-publiC
us
On such situation, the US lem cancerning textileSofbeChina
gtarted
actively
since
the Yosh]da note,
took
a policy
the US And First yahata iron-manufactur- but the economic eonnection
ca}led
tween lapan
`tNlxon
the
and

:2fii,$izn2ige.1'i,'i,:,,i;i.ie/G'"!'i",idec,IL/Slin2•illE'i•io\.:,'.ip:/Ylo,Zj:6elx./Xi8,b,P,,?'I.s,,G,lcVios:.IRe:ijs\,Si

advocatecl
the spirit of independ- company and shinmhon corn lt xEras made publie by the
Asia must be reahzed
by Asians

gtated Japan would give 30,OOO,- of plam1iberal diplomacy which

F!rst of ail, it is Jtapan's will to ent defenp)e at that time ACtmg Ddny was born p,y this union, !t problem of restoration Of diPIO

OOO dollais to the special fund ly showed foreig.n advance

Deetr!n6'--- thpt B, rfiblettig in pbktfig tl}f, fQle, IlisalÅqu SatO mg cornpi,nY-u-nitedM"with Fuii cxTEeli)aed' -our exi)ectationg

'

fit herself for this policy As m co operatson with hirn, the became thebetween
biggest
not only in matic relationS
Japan

Japan, butmthe world and the PeDple's Republic of

$tgww!Mo$ANK
HEAPeFF!CE: OSAKA,JAPAN
RyÅqegey,N.kse

stAi
"(t
THv

mp \-twab.Xmeex ..x

etwsY'itwlilil'iii$twlllliiilll•#i-kS,tfiil-illlliilll,"il.IIs.ww-]rm,F•'tt'""--'"sc,,r,n"sww'i,g,,,s/lji/$•i,"Ili/3"'s/l{}wg.h./i.l'ig/g"'t/llli./fttli,llliix,:,;l's{siii,

(Chou en Lai) four conditions
(The People's Republic of China

the Antimonopoly Law The

stipulate) the cond]tion that thp

When a country advances on a
forelgn country, agreement of

St!11, the problem of admmistration of justice remarned This

PRC does not trade with any

dornestic public opinion is need-

is not the only example which

opimon that the umon presented
important problems Jt is a symbol of the opening of reorganization by big capitahn the eco
nomic world
That is to say monopoli7ation
of capital makes steadly pro
gress under the pretext of victory for international competi
tion ror exainple, Mitsubishi
plam!y aspireg for hugenes of

company having relations with
Formoga

ed as Japan encroached upon showed clearly the collusion be-

its group or financial clique un

J
st,kms,if,,tgeiWtk,Xwa,fi•/k/pmut//,,./si"tlllli,illl,'li$•'si1'XiX\k'ti•'Sge••iW•i-i#ÅítsgegX/'iiiirilll,

der the name of memory of its
hundredth anniversary
In financial c!rcles Da"clu
Bank united with Kangyo Bank
and became biggest Bank in Ja
pan In the future, such rcorgan
ization will make rapid progress

Also, it is not plain how much

But smce the withdrawal of the

thought by administration as a
means to unify---public opmion
Policy of the government has

was made pu51ic, the Japanese

unify public opmion before fhe

position of takmg over America's

begun te make progress to a
war For example, standarddegreesince1970 Thiswitlmake
ization of thought by eduitself clear in advances on forcation, handling of public
opinion by mass commumca- eign countues, unity of tliought
within
the countrv and increase
tion, and control of 1ibe

regpons;bihty has been more
important to SK as the presi-

dent of SK shovJed clear In
the case of SK the big prob
lem ;s that the war mdustiy
has more weight in economic
progress than other industries
The importance of connpction

between Iapan anCl SK, RC
is c!eaily shown by Sato'$

ral, socia!ist, communist, and
cultural activities by spec!al

of aimed force It is the same
as in prewar days Of course,

state pol,ce Mr Minoze head
of metropolitan Tokyo, was

it may seem that there is a clear

thrown mto pmson too
The Control of 1iberalism,

social!gm and communism foi
the tnne being, do not come
into the surface openly And

we can say what we want

difference between prewar and
postwar in the international po1iticaE and economtc conditions
But it is clear that the Liberal

Democratic Party has the same
character as the conservative
p.nrty in the prewar ear and

to But the pressure by

arms at the revasion of the Con-

strengthened by the government

not fixed firmly m the people
and the national consciousness
of the people which has no independence is almost the same

mass communication has been stitution Also, democracy has

California

Londen Branch Head Off!ce San Francisco

Karachi Representative SA. Sao Paulo

kopt in the Japanese mfiuence

US Army from South Korea Vatious means was used to

New York Agency The Sumitomo Bank of

OMce Banco Sumitomo Brasileiro

tween government and admtnist-

ration of lustice, but has other
na before WW II, saying the
Japancse economy would be de rmpertant meanmgs Se, the govmakes progresg. m South Korea stioyed unless Manchuma was ernment intends to control the

KYOk.lgWA

OVERSEAS OFFICES AFFILIA-ItED BANKS

(Manchuria), China and lndochi-

the Japanege economic world

BANK

New Tokyo Ofhee

Hong Kong Braneh Branches Los Angeles,
Sacramento, Crenshow
San Jose Gardena

Movement

Ci!'izen's

nese big compan!es broke the

Japanese government took the

threugheu{ Japa"
180 Branches in Key CMes

h,. 'st"""tft"Vt'ms+"'k
kltsSsttN

China In a word many Japa

But the Fair Trade Commission drd not permit the union
for a long time Because there
was the doubt of violation of

and it well known to be controlled most mass commumcation In fact education is almost controlled by oMcial ap-

x

proval as was shown by the trial
ofa

teytbeok
Because com-

pqnies of textboqks are ptivate,
they will be rumed if their text-

s

as in prewar days Th!s was bern
in the mass mobilization in the
World Exposttion in 1970
Consider!ng such things, naturally, there is fully the possibil-

books are not pertpitted by of-

lt\ of returmng to prewar con-

ficlal approval So, they are

d!tions in a essential
sense
Sens-

eompelled to self control for get-

authorized
tmg the;r
textbgqks

A$ a iesult, the contents ef text-

ulg the directton of the government and the Liberal Democratic

ers' eMciency ratmg system, they
cannot give independent lessons

Pqrty, we must watch severely
the movement of the government
and make acttve public optmon
and citizens' movement Always
we must make efforts to interfere with the direction of the

now The triat made this clear

government and the LDP

bQok is fairly reactionary and
evpn Myths have been revived
Also, because teachers have already been controlled by teach-
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Pews"isting

Threat

' The threat of an atomic warfare is never unrealistic.
Toe many people hope too much for the better. That it
will never happen, thart it is impossible. They turn overly
optimistic, but the eold fact remains. The aim of the bomb
is not only for show, although that is its major purpese, but

alse for use. As long as it exists we can never be too
1 pessimistie.

Urban problems are expected to be the major issue in the coming 1972 U.S. Presidential eleetion. Sinee the U.So
leads the world not only in the field of science and arts, but in urban problems as well, it ean easily be seen that Japan

wi11 probably be facing the same kind of problems in the not so far away future. Already, some of the urban problems
have become worse than in the U.S. Yet the Sato government shows no sign of solving that problems.

111 /]t /ite T:l t religion. Every timeacar goes the lowest national income (rated

ISruStratlOn-llVerYWnere igY.\ZOg";fg.gce.lrh•i.s8h:lt•g,:t:h%,/•agS.ui:vt8S,!i,8,ilsiEn,,d'leo,tN5in,rRd.t'h.,?lr2:,is,Pseo.Om.Pe'fi'

Sayonara Sato-san is what fast, in the same room since for a few seconds. The whoie ernment.

we'll be hearing in the very near there are no ether rooms. Does place is polluted, As the smell However small these domestic
future. That is what I hope, he move his chopsticks elegant- gets in you and makes you feel problems may seem compared
and the people will hope if ly looking out into the luxurious dizzy a vague idea
are takes
the hold of with foreign ones those
Sato's ruling Liberal Democratic and peaceful Japanese garden? you, "What the devil is the things the people are most con-

Man is a reasonable being; a relief to know that the Pakisyes. But always; no. He can tanese did not own an atomic
kiss a baby, but he can also bomb. For certainly that would
stab him to death. To prevent have been an ideal weapon for
it from happening there is only their purpose in killing whatone way----take the knife away. ever that moved.
Similarly, there is only one way These cruelties have existed
to prevent the total destruction from the beginning of man and
of man, and that isstill
nat there
to limlt,is no sign of improv-

but abolish the bomb. ing. As a matter of fact-inspite
Human cruelty is something of the improvements made by
which all men tend to evade science--it is getting worse,
their eyes from, and ho wonder. rt is a cruel thing. A hateful
It is a shame to know that a thing and therefore we try to
human being can kill a woman dismiss it and forget about it
carrying a baby without a Tsec- just like
we try to forget
about

ond's thought. It is an affront the horror of an atomic war.

Party (LDP) does nothing about No! Besides there aren't any Governrnent
doing. What are eerned about--bigger
houses,
this metropo!itan mess. gardens and certainly he does they doing with
al! those
clean
air money better transportation,

to be told that our people buried Yet, the threat of an atomic war

Mess, in this case, is too good not move his chopsticks like an they take from us" By the titne and water. Sato's Government
a word to use, but unfortunately American, there isn't any time! you reach
home, you are not has neglected these
problems
since such an inhumane condi- He must depart immediate!y be- only frustrated but infuriated. Iong enough. There are those

alive. It is a disgust to know ance that its dust particles will
that a human bein.tr- can use an not be falling on our roof this
atornic bomb to kill the inno- very night. We say to ourselves

tion does not exist in the west- cause he has 45 minutes of You are burning
mad You who say that pressure from
big

ern world there are no appro- pushing and kicking exercise to pledge revenge against Sato's business which contributes an

priate words in English to de- do before he gets to the oMce. I party npver to vote. astronomica! amotmt of mo"ey
scribe it. I can only say that mean he has to ride inatrain. On Sundays or helidays-Sat- to the LDP is what is causmg
it is worse thana mess. A 45 minute train ride can beaurdavs vou have te vLTork-when the Primier to act slow. But
How the Tokyoites and the mighty tiresome thing, bat not you want to go out and have such ig the mess the cities are

the old, the young, the small is there and there is no assur-

cent old, woman and children that we are not se dumb as to
and still justify their actions by start a war of total human and
saying, "it saved rnillions of our material destruction. That it is

young men." unreasonable even to suggest it.

But, lately, whether we like Too cruel. But the threat is still

it or not, our eyes have been there and I say that it is not

other Japanese have stood this so m Japanese trains. They're some fun, the train is just as in that if another big earthquake
is just anybody's guess, but they so packed that commuters are crowded as on weekdays. In hit Tokvo (expected pretty soon)
are not as patient as Prime Min- kept busy enough trying to find pir! s, movies,
downtown wher- 3,O(OOOO people would
be ki!led
ister Sato thinks The idea that breathing space. Opening the ever you go you see people acfter which is l5 times better than
they are missing a great deal mornmg paper is somethmg only peoplp after people. You fee; what the A-bomb that landed in
of what they rightfully deserve the strongest can afford Once ,ns thouRh you'll
this be
on crughed to I`Iiroshima did. And all

forced to see human cruelties at incenceivable, not too cruel. We

fi'ustrated IOt Aild it sccims to brealÅqs by the hulnan force froin nretind you You 1iave nc} titno an nnibul,ance or a fire engine

c;ulse they Nveie snytnx NvhHl l4}is "ie ,'onu)1(,tvly ,il)ottxh(`cl chv

its best. Look at the papers• have done it before and are dollkesisiaif,/k,,l9,tii,/i/k,'ki,Å}•,")t//kg.it,iS/1,:s,/ilicli/;/ve•/1?i,s,,",P)k'l'-'-,/st'/1•ei:/L,?,,/Sthi/fl[,F,,,1.f

hsg gprimg. up amtmg. Å}hn in a whiIc the trfiirt's -windov d"nth hy thp bilman nresffp,M, 7,e all -r:arrfiv,; rfinda npt hifi pnailg,,h fnr

ny

grOW-nO
wonder- within. ' And once in a while to relax. You're too buty think- and on hougeg built too closely
A typical day in Japan would when you are really unlucky and inff about hovv to make hoth The victory of SQciallst Ryokibegin just like any other in the happen to push and kick one of ends meet that you don't have chi Mino},e in Tokyo's Governor-

Westwith the sound of an alarm the more frustrated ones you're timcitgainst
to read a noval ghit) election last month

clock. A typical Japanese weuld in for a fist fight. certainly in This is no ioke. When a na- Akira Hatano of the LDP is just
open his eyes, then doze off a train ride like this or as the tlnn hoasts ef its GN.P. as the a beginning. It is a beginning
again. After a few minutes, as song goes morning like this world's third largest and when that will end uD in the !otal colif suddenly remembering some- there is no love or sunshine. its trade has doubled during the lapse of the LDP. It is also a

they thought was righL lt is threat will ;dways l)e the!tt

since the beginning of the Sec- tliat an ambitious Americ,m
ond World War, no progress tourist nfter visiting Japan went
whatsoever had been made on back to his country completely
the part of the Americans in un- disappointed because he could
derstanding the Japanese. They not get in a tub with a geisha.
are still looking at Japan in the The poor seul was the victim of

same manner that they did in such irresponsib!e press as
1940. And as the war showed TIME.

thing he gets up and starts what remains is frustration past fo"rvears
andstiHthepeo- warning that if
Minister
Prime
l/ill"/1•zrifi.lll/gi,3h,/lllJ•'si,8'i/"/C.,'/t,;',e.lill,ilS,'{."O't//'ti.;',,Åé',e.ljt'ihi,,?,h;ige•ia:"/i/,.tl/"ol\,glc'Xh'iils".eili'ii:i3t,:'l'ii,lioifi:/Sl,fll,]all',?"h,iL/m,h,g,!i':.i,\,,$•k.'k'g,'gM//,,;lhlig9'#.g•.,Fe/i'EiG",/',i'i,if2,,.O,lllEs.S,f,':.kO'Åé,i

that is a very dangerous way to AIthough the picture was bad

look at Japan. there is one think we can be

What is more worse and dan- glad about and that is TIME's
gerous is the number of people accurate reporting of Japan. The
who will be rnislead by looking reporters did a fair and accurate

can go to the bathroom and to another resentful fact of life
wash, brush and get ready for ---feudalism within the company.
breakfast, but if not he would But, since the Prime Minister
have to go to the kitchen, since cannot be fully blamed for this

at this kind of a picture. I heard coverage.

there is no bathroom in his and I am oniy cortcerned here
house. Houses are so closely wlth problems of the cities, I

ild

built that in some places you can will venture no more than to say

touch the other house by reach- that the Japanese are having a
ing out from the window. rt is hard time fighting against the
like living in a jungle of houses, remains of feudalism.

yc.i.:, get no sun or wind. What After his work is finished he
you do get is the next door has to go through anothernightneighbor's conversation and marish train ride. And this for

noises. Notonlythat thestreets six times a week The road
-no bigger than an aHey-in between his home and the stabetween these houses are too tion is beautifully paved, but
narrow for a fire engine or am- with no sidewalks and so narbulance to move around freely. row that a car and a man are
So when a major disaster like all that can pass at once. You
an earthquake hits the city the trv to bgalFrt but vou are dead
wooden houses would be left tired. All you can do is to hope

burning and people dying. and pray to Buddha that a car
Then, after clearing away the will not accidently pass over
futon (Japanese bed) his wife vou. but little good that will
starts getting ready for break- do since most Japanese have no

TIME magazine's recent article wig.

on Japan-U.S. economicrelations If this picture shocked the
has raised a great deal of uproar Americans, the Japacnese were

in Japan. The impression made double shoeked. In other words
on the Japanese was so bad that this picture is wholly nonsense.

when TIME invited the cover The kind of situation the picture
person himself Sony's Akio Mo- shewed does not exist in Japan.
rita for a celebration party he This picture must have been

flatlv refused to attend. taken in HollyvvTood or in JapWhat made them so infuriated an's studio using some cheap
was a picture ef a:oung naked model.

man andawoman in the same To think that a first rate
tub smiling at each other. To American magazine still is ignogive the American reader the rant enough to put this kind of
improssion that the girl was a piCture is hard to believe. For
geisha shewore aJapanese style this picture alone shows that,

,
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Why the movies of pure love
technic. But we carmot be satisfied

T. Koyama Advertistng Mgr. ..... N. Miura

so hit. Morden times, we cannot help regarding love as

Culture Editor ..,... K. Yoshida

with it. After all it makes us to see the pure love films.

Reporters ... .... A. Takashima, S. Watanabe.
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g "LA MAISON DES BORIES" iS an exists in love. The love is the
a movie which was not so talked state of which the wall between
about. In this movies a PeaCefUl the two have vanished suddenly•
family in the countrYSide Of In the movie, did the wife trulY
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Fundamental Appeal
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But there is a gap between the and husband without hesitation.
couple. She feels happy, bUt But one problem exists in this•

on the other hand feelS It is that the two who love each
tired. One day an attraCtiVe other have a family. Till they

'

ihH/EbatsllMTillatOM'kiÅruJsaP!a,"b.blY/kthaedOgLCeeryTemibn(t4h533urOi2nig6theacademie

ge

young man appeared to help her love each other and marry, they

husband's work The tWO, Wife create only their world and
and young man have become tO existence. But the moment the
love each other. But when he baby was born, they are foced

W.-. il .ii. -,i,, . ml . i:M .,

The new spring has come, and as the staff of our
circle has changed, we wiH propose the fundamental
course of this year.

AII the industry has rnade rapid progress from the
l930's by the "economic high growth" policy in Japan
of capltalism. However the economic development of

Japan has always been made under the range of the
American economy, so foreign market is limited to Asia,
which is under American militarymust
affairs. Still we
recognize the fact that there is the aid of minor enter-

prises and iow wage labor forces. Accorcling to the
coming of the age of 1iberation
of capital, the
Sato
Government plans reorganization
the industrial
based on
"economic maintenance" policy, and cuts down poor
farmers because of composite
Huge
policy.agricultural
capital enterprEses go into minor enterprises, and as are
enterprises
domi,res4tt cQnarQmalate "and
huqe capital
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ai'id ahe fin(incial wnrld in the n"me ef publt(. mve,tinJnt

Want Correspondents
.

think that the loVe .Pti{teM.tii good to thmk what is love- ln

and the private caprtal uccu:nulahon So we ('qB L,ay

this film is common in real l!fC'• movtes and plays and so on, love

this policy is one which is c-nforced by Governtnent

The two love each other deePIY• is an immortal theme. Love is
But after all they are bOUnd bY a very important subject of

her wash
hands of the Vietnam War,
The U.S. can't
she is in a crisis, she is going to make Japan take over

We, The Mita Campus want correspondents all
over the world.
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Newadays student's revolts have arisen everywhere
in the world. We are much interested in the students
movements which is the bastard of the contradictive

which
states
doctrine,
the burden of arms.
The
Nixon

that Asian themselves do the affairs of Asia, is being
f8.r'tils9.0,"Ayaf.",d.,EhÅí,.X{Sk.9.0.VZr."dMe7•g,.h.aiZWiXh.dd"a,\Il:

soclety.
.

What is love? Many people Moreover there are movies

Please send your news to our oMce.
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r.

tries of the rebirth of the militarism
in Japan, and
the
inside coiiapse of capitalism, we must consider the future
and present condition of Japan.
Now peaceful coexistence policy or absolute pacifism based on parliamentarism and balance of power, etc.

';, WANTED SUBSCRtBER l

each other, nothing can distract son.

't issue: 6trmes !'

Wanted Members

E Office of the Mita Campus f-

Ssb Keio Univ. Student Hall Room No. 33 tk
l. Mita, Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan• i.

L

I (Tel) 453--0216 l'•.-.-

Having semathing intimate to do with Keio University.

2.

Cultivating mutural frienship, and having good time to elevate
the standard of living and cuftiyate oneself better eachi other.

3.

Finding usefuli empioyments to suit for ladies.
are in full actiyity, laying stress on these three point.

We

Chiyoda Seimei Build. Third Fl
2-2-1, Kyobashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

t

l

Keio Ladies Associatien (KLA)
Pre. Toshiko Shimizu

TEL. : 271-9884

{

ecenomic
would strengthen the
political, dominatton of
Korea and Taiwan.
When we recognize the comment by foreign coun-

\,-
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U S. is plannmg that the Japanese SeS{-Defense Forces
dispatch troops to Asla. By that step, the Government

has collapsed. We must lust transcend it Since the
problem o{ conccrt of affiliation of China with the United
Nations has been raised, China's political movement has
bccome influential in lhc world, and the clon)ina"on by

large nations such as lhe U.Schaland the U.SS.R

Ienged. So we must impeach ail war, invasion and

oppression for "peace". And we can't permit the existence of colonies or oppressive societies. We will sup-

port the movements against pollusion and war, and
which
are
support the liberation eutcast
communities,
deployed in various ways and in various places.
When we question our social existence and inaividual existence, and we consider the realization of individual Iife, we must conquer the avoided condition.

And what is the avoided conditionP That is mental
avoidance by the rnLnd which was shown by Hegel
Avoided spirit means an ideology, a system, a tradition,

;
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a state And the avoided condition
whichof the
labor
was shown by Marx will as one pattern adopt to present
a term of making the means
society That isbycaused
we say When
human
of production privately owned.
liberation, we don't consider only a phenomenon of the
avoided condition, we must recognize the social structure which is behind it and control it for a particular aim.

;

Nowadays, it is just the age of "things and money
are almighty" in capitalism. In
other words,
because
Qn article, money, capital, an idcology, a system or
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is agrees with Marx's thoughts. As the advancg of con-

a

tinue duision of labor,changed
which
has
tnto
one

1
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be advancing and the confrontation of profit becomes
violent. Now we can see private
ownership
abuse
and
and they produce the standardization of mass
of power,
consciousness and non thought through mass-communica-

and mass-production. In the end we are forced into
:• ASAHIEVENINGNEWS ./[/tion
a wrong type of nationalism.
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As our own Iabor and activity are supported through
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the achievement of egoism, so we cannot grasp total
affairs. Thus we have a tendency to be buried by the
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complicated politicel economic conditions.
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